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via __ A __ .::.:.I_R.::.:.T.:....:E=L ___ _ AIR MAIL I 

-, . 

. (Priority or Method of Mailing) 1 . 
A ___________________________________ _ __________ L _______ -

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-9-29) 

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (92-515) 

SUBJEC'i'O CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 
MIAMI DIVISION 

WEEKLY SUMMARY 

MM 730-C advised that MAX EDER (MM 92-467) has 
some authority at the Fontainebleau Hotel, Miami Beach, Fla., 
part~cularly in the various bars and clubs in the hotel. He 
also reported that BEN SHERMAN, regarded as an "EDER man", 
has more or less an established betting clientele among the 
employees of the Fontainebleau Hotel. 

MM 814-C· advised that if MAX EDER "goes to bat" 
for anyone who is fired by the hotel, that person is re-employed. 
He stated the captain of the waiters, the waiters, bell boys 
and cabana boys are all close to EDER and it has been said 
many times that they are his "boys". 

MM 509-C-TE advised that he was told by some of the I 
football parlay cards (MM 165-177) sellers that they are . 
securing larger bets this yea~ on these cards. He stated 
for example last year they generally received $2.00 to $5.00 
bets whereas this year they are receiving $10.00 and $20.00 
bets. 

MM 883-C-TE advised that he received information 
that the building formerly occupied by the B.P.O. Elks Club . / 
at 887 E. Okeechbbee Rd., Hialeah, Fla., was reconditioned and ~; / 
a new gambling club opened, called the Un.io_n . . u . He statedy .;t . 
membership cards are used and signed by A~MANJ> V:A . He \' 
pointed out that this individual has no s atus a is only an . 

CW- Bureau 
2 - Miami 
RFF:mgw 

(AM) 
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MM 92-515 

employee of the club. He related he was told this club 
was operating with the permission and author - ·s: of the 
ocal police · at Hialeah. He learned that.::':'<J.-QIW _ _ ,- ~eN'SQ,;,__. -/ ~A-<~' 

-~ . WRO .. EZ . son of ALONSO PUJOL who was Vice- r s · ent of F f.·~-
u a when PRIO was President of ~ba.,~ and one..,..;rn.hlQ~-= ~ _ 

_ Rl _ . are so~e of 'the principals in the cTii15'7 .... 'i'his 
- s u!'ce reported that games of bacarat, black jack, poke 

and dominoes are being played .at present. He also learned 
they are betting on the terminal numbers of the final 
pay-off at the A:quaduct, New York race track. -~ ./'//It, -

MM 830-C advised that in October, 1963, _SA~"'· Q~~' '' /./' . -~·· _ 
an alleged Miami bookmaker and gambler, <;>rganized -~B- -- day 'K-1171 _ _( · 
party for GEORGE RAFT, the movie actor, l.n RAFT's BeJe ly c:;:;.--
Hills, Calif. home, where SOKEL was a guest. ~ 
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